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GERMAN CATHOUCS 
IN OPEN REVOLT

T

PRIDE AND SATISFACTION 
REIGNS IN MAIN OVER

SPRDPOSAL

PREMIER ASQUITH 
ABOUT TO RETIRE?

THE ffl 
Hill US 

MIX. BEET

This Defection Leaves 
Government in The 

Minority

t Reported That He May 
Follow Mr. Bryce in 

Washington

.

MU111 TURKS II 
Ml TO IKE

t

THE WIN I GONE OUT
LIBERAL'S SAILS
—

They Dare Not Oppose Mr. Borden s Naval 
Policy, Except in Half-Hearted Fashion- 
Minister of Marine Introduces Important

H —

BALKAN LEAGUE
BADLY SMASHEDBonar Law Pays Tri

bute to Canada’s 
fine Offer

IS HIS LEGISLATIVE 
BURDEN TOO HEAVY? Rebels Capture Dynamite Fac

tory Near Torreon.
Already They Have Agreed in 

Principle on Peace. Attitude of Greece for
bids Possibility of Fur
ther Harmony — Peace 
Prospects Consequent
ly Much Brighter.

Choice of His Successor 
will Cause Much Trou
ble in Ranks of British 

à Liberals—Uoyd George 
Best Bet

DOCK WORKERS AT
VERA CRUZ STRIKE.

ALLIES ARE NOW
DRAFTING DEMANDS. “A MASTER STROKE.”

Alarm in State of Durango is 

Spreading, Peons Being 
Incited ta Rise Against the 

Government.

It is Believed All Signatories to 
Armistice Will Be Repre

sented at Peace Conference 

in London.

Bills.
What Dominion Has 

Done One of Greatest 
Events in British His
tory-Will Have Last
ing Effect.

and the Conservatives who were ,dis
missed then got nothing back.

Instead of thanking Mr. Cochrane 
for this piece of generosity the Liber
als made an attack on the score of 
dismiss-ale. There was some general 
discussion at the outset and then 3. 
H. Sinclair made an attack on H. P. 
Duchemin of Sydney, who has been 
conducting Inquiries as to partizan- 
ship, alleging that several men had 
not been tried fairly. Mr. E. M| Mac
Donald made the same charge.

Mr. E. N. Hbodes defended Mr. 
Duchemin.

Special to The
serais went 
and stayed 
£ a solemn 
Is the ap- 
tlck to the 
the text foi 
St the same 
pay real op 
it proposals, 

ng the given 
iphaalzed 
ire their 
Empire, 

^rotation

itiflcatlon

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The frdl 
Into caucus this 
there for a long time, jp» 
gathering. The outctan# 
parent determination 
old Laurier navy ldelWï 
the coming debate, while : 
time, carefully avoli 
position to the gove 
The opposition, foil 
cue by Laurier yest 
in today’s caucus, ’ 
devotion and loyalt; 
but will place their 0*0 
upon the Admiralty/1 
professing to find tmÉjget 
of the Laurier navy As 

It It expected thaWr 
1er will treat wtthjtf 
as he does not o*» 
that the Canadiaa|fil 
participate permanent 
erat Ions of the ImpeW*

(Special Cable to The SUndard. Re
gistered In accordance with the Copy
right Act.)

London, Dec. 6—Cabling a fortnight 
I ventured to predict the dlesolu-

(Special Cable to The Standard. Re
gistered In accordance with the Copy
right Act)

ixmdon, Dec. G—Considerable aui- 
miee has been occasioned by some cas
ual words spoken by Premier Asquith 
In the Commons on Wednesday night 
in the course of the debate in commit
tee on the Home Rule Bill. The oc
casion was unimportant the house 
emptv, and there was nothing to de
mand the remark which was to the ef
fect that with regard to the position 
of the I^ord Lieutenant of Ireland, he 
could not bind succeeding govern
ments. and then he said: “I dare say 
I shall have nothing to do with it.”

People ask what this means. Prob
ably It does not mean dissolution, tor 
Mr. Asquith Is too fine a tactician 
to give the show away. More probab
ly It hints at his own retirement 
which, I have some reason to believe, 
is within measurable distance.

The premier has been much worried 
of late by the indiscreet utterances 
of his colleagues which he has had to 
explain away and sometimes rebuke. 
This, and other nlgns of want of dis
cipline in the government are galling 
In addition to the annoyance of the 
Marconi contract and India affairs de
scribed in these cables.

London, Dec. e.—Pending the es- 
delegate. In Mexico City, Dec. 6—The govern 

ment dynamite factory at Dlnamita, 
thirty miles northwest to Torreon. 
fell Into the hand, of the rebele today.
The .trength of the rebel force le not 
known. A train destined for Dlnatima
was turned back and communication nroteetatlon. of
" Alarm" l8P’rncrea“ g^in” .heUt9tate ot friendship, the attitude of Greece tor- 
Durango, where the rebels are report bid» the prospect of further harmom- 
ed to be concentrating and inciting ou8 cooperation. The allies will now 
the peons to revolt. be occupied In looking after their in-

The strike of the dock workers at , lntere8ta ln the division of
t ad l^mrteen "hundred men°are Involved, .poll, rather than ln helpng one am 

Mr. Cochrane aald investigation, had ™"eral pa6aenger steamers, Including other. Nor will the question of the 
satisfied those who were looking a - the War(1 llner Monterey are exper- future possession ofl Salontkt help 
£nt ™dTvoU“ to"£e üt the men -e-clng dlfilcul.y in discharging .heir ,he heaJüller divlalone.
fairly Irrespective of politics, and to cargoes.____________ The prospects for peace are
give promotion in the service. He was ally Improved by the incident, tor

sal satisfied that the men had «fair play -a • flflPlir Turkey Is extremely unlikely to hold
and the letters of Meeers. Murray and 11 I T Kl « ■ IM'I 111 out for such terms aa would reunite
Isow confirmed this. There were cer- Il I L ly IU II SI I* !■ f* .. . i Her motto now is: “Dl-
tain cases which would be looked in- ||L||||H ullLIlL ride and sunive.” The only unfortu-

Com to. , nate result is that the war will not

t„r' urr'i'ruiX^uiiat,^ nr Tuf- n r ipr . HI- I Hr Hr Rbtr
, regulation of the radio-telegraph. Ill I III- I lellwW v rtllon win make the powers turn the
_ The minister of marine said the bin bilnd eye to thla aspect ot the qnes-

was to some extent the result ot the ft fill PT il P HlfiT tlon. Europe reaemblea an Invalid who
deliberations of the radio-telegraphic I'lllIL L U L RI i L la conscious that hla case requires a
convention held in London last year 111111| f f 11 F le 111 rautcal operation but who tries to
at which Canada was represented by UUI1I LIILI1UL postpone the evil day by taking modi-
the deputy minister of his department, c|ne.
aa well as by the superintendent of --------
w Am*âct’^"he^founded .n the résolu- Turkish Ambassador and Os- GermanI Catholics
tlon provided that no wireless station Are ID Open ReVOlt.
person to Sr^.nUe,funder ™n NaZami Pasha Author. The lnternatlonal situation XUT he

^nïïsTïïovS tor the compulsory ized to Negotiate for Turkey rs“LmerinC.h7demMti= Zi- 
;rerrshto.“geno?,rîh^ with Greek Representatives.
fifty pasengers plying between ports _____ ment and the ( athollc ”n
more than two hundred mile, apjart. the governmen depende. The federal

Mr. Hazen stated that he was advise London, Dec. 7—Telegraphing front council, ï-^ria
Mr. Hazen stated that he was advised Constantinople the correspondent of eta. refused the reqttest o “ 

largely due to Inefficient operators the Daily Express asserts that Vienna and other ch*olic etotee for a mo

ridTero^rr^ ajssTTM pp gSSrSUfiSS
ZT °P"ra,°re '° h0",8,VenCmm aador "at ^"enn^has"received" ttî^pow- SToXuc

H,'would he quite willing to have «’•J"»»* T oémîn no^tS

Lh5e,d,^“r;i^ -KvTrsf m ^pS wj
cussed in committee. dor t0 Uermany. Germany.

Mr. Pugsley pointed out the danger The chancellor retorted that the
of a short voyage such as from St. .. nr nilMirii German patience was exhausted and
John to Digby, and also referred to DlrLinn III |||IL|ILI that the relations with the Vatican
the disaster that occurred on Lake D|gflUr Ul IJULDLU would end if the church attempted to
Ontario. interfere with the sovereign rights of

The frill was Introduced and read iy gyn| 10111 PUIIDPU the states as in the recent papal 
the first time. IN fiNLI II,III linHnlm encyclical respecting trades unions

Another measure brought up by the HI «llULIUml UIIUIIUII Now Dr Spahn, the leader of the
Minister of Marine was to amend the nnnnnrA 1111 mil VII 111 CatholiCB has attacked the antl-Cath-
Canada Shipping Act so as to provide flDDflQI-S ||N|[1N PI IU ollc leg,8ltti0n
that a minister of marine and fish Ul I UuLu UHlUll iLnll declared that the Catholics will with-
erles may give directions respecting draw their confidence from the gov-
the registration of wrecked ships and ■ — eminent, which would thus be left in a

of ships, and hopeless minority.
under Part Quebec, Dec. 6.—The Bishop or yue Thla incident may profoundly in- 

bec has issued a pastoral letter to an fluence course of events, as even 
the clergy of his diocese strongly con- tbe German government cannot lnde- 
demning the circular letter with the finely face a hostile majority, and 
proposals tor church unity which has lhe chancellor will be forced to seek 
been drawn up by certain clergymen support of the Liberals and So- 
of the Anglican church in Canada. clallets. These parties are notoriously 

The letter is signed not only by the oppose(j to an ultra-warlike policy, and 
Bishop, but by the whole Cathedral are more favorable to England than 
council, consisting of the Dean, Arch the centre, as the Catholic party is 
dean and the Canons of Quebec. known. Moreover, the German govern

ment cannot lose the Catholic support 
without some loss of Austrian sym
pathy. The course of the German pol
icy In the near future will he inter
esting to watch.

sembling of the
London the Balkan ^ . 4.
pled in preparing a joint draft ofl tne 
demands which are to be made upon 
Turkey and It is understood exchang
ing communications with a to

agreement defining

peace tu 
in allies

ago,
tlon of the Balkan Alliance. Events 
have justified the forecast, for. de- 

unbrokenarriving at an 
their own mutual obligation».

The formal acceptances of all the 
powers to send delegates to the am
bassadorial conferences to be held in 
London have not yet been received, 
but there is no reason 
there will be any delay in the assem
bling of the conference.

The position of Greece, ln refusing 
to sign the armistice remains un
changed, The Greeks are said to be 
continuing their campaign on the Isl
and ot Chios and at Jantna and their 
ships are closely searching foreign 
steamers found between the Dardan
elles and Smyrna.

It is reported from Vienna that Ser
vis has set up several batteries on 
the right bank of the Danube oppo
site the Hungarian town of Orsovo.

Bulgarians and Turk» Agree.
A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 

from Sofia say» that if Saloniki is 
internationalised, Bulgaria will devote 
all oil her financial energy on the cre
ation of a great town and seaport at 
Orfano, southeast of Seres, and the 
building of a railway straight down 
the Struma Valley to the sea, placing 
Sofia in direct and easy communie» 
tlon with the Mediterranean. If this 
railway should be built, the corres
pondent adds, Saloniki would lose 
much of Its Importance.

A despatch to the same newspaper 
from Vienna declares that Bulgaria 
and Turkey already have agreed in 
princiole on peace and are ready tor 
an alliance. Both countries, the cor 
respondent adds, are so well acquaint
ed with each other’s Intentions that 
they could draft and sign a satisfac
tory peace treaty within forty-eight 
hours.

The correspondent concludes by de
claring that peace in the Balkans prob
ably will leave Adrianople Turkish 
and Saloniki Internationalized.

Special Cable to The Standard. Reg
istered In accordance with the 
Copyright Act.
London, Dec. 6.—Britain has receiv

ed Mr. Borden’s Statement with In
tense pride and satisfaction. Naval 
questions are now uppermost in the 
minds of the people and large num
bers of men are parading the streets 
carrying large placards warning the 
nation of the danger of the present 
naval conditions. I have been tortun 
ate In getting the following statement 
from Right Hon. Bonar Law aa a Can
adian by Wth:

“I am proud of the action of the 
Canadian Government, and I am 
proud also of the enthusiasm with 
which Mr. Borden’s statement 
was received by the Canadian Pan* 
llamenL What Canada has done 
it, in my opinion, one of the great 
events in our history, and will have 
a lasting effect upon the future of 
the British Empire.”
In these words Mr. Law reflects the 

unanimous feeling of the party which 
he leads.

Government Uses - 
All Men Fairly.to suppose

material Laur- 
ipprova*

P •houltl 
s delib-

mtttee. Mid w 
the ehlpa I 
Should be mtlnUloeil by CsttodA in 

lirge measure, to Cansubject to 
dlan contsol. The leader ot the op- 
position after the caucus this morning 
Issued the following statement:IShoulders Heavy 

Legislative Burden.
Liberals Raise 
A Dismal Outcry.

He has also shouldered an almost 
intolerable legislative burden, and is 
faced with a serious revolt among the 
moderate Liberals oser the dleendow- 
ment of the Welsh church. He also 
* brinks from the prospect of women 
getting a voice in the government 
franchise bill. He has declared female 
suffrage a national calamity, but he 
sees his colleagues actively engaged 
in devising methods of grafting It on 
his own bill. On Wednesday after
noon, before the remark above quoted, 

been ad-

-The caucus was most enthusiastic 
and absolutely unanimous and proud 
that the memorandum of the Admiral
ty clearly establishes what they al
ways contended, that there Is no em
ergency. In this they find full justifica
tion of the principle of the Canadian 
naval poHcy which can be expanded 
to the full extent ot the figures sug
gested In the memorandum and this 
they consider the true imperial poli
cy."

A Master Stroke.
(Canadian Praia.)

Montreal, Dec. 6.—A special dee- 
patch to the Star from London says:
"The Borden naval policy atrlkea na
val authorities aa a master stroke.
giving evidence of careful study, a . - ___Ln diacrimlnitlon between the use- Llbarala Raise a Dl.mal Outcry, 
tot and the useless, a proper regard Nearly the whole of this working 
for Canadian autonomy and a very fay wae consumed to liberal outcries 
natural regard tor Canadian national over dismissals. The pretext for their 
pride; while It provides at one stroke, wallings was a resolution brought to 
a great augmentation of power in the by Hon. Prank Cochrane relating to 
organization of Imperial defence. the provident fund of the I. C. R 

"Naval authorities generally, from This le » very merciful piece of le- 
the highest to the lowest, unite to glslatton end the return to Mr. Coch- 
saying that Canada’s new naval policy rlne 
has the right ring to it—the ring of .
earnestness; that at last Canada has " nrorident fund legislation can-
dsnger°snd herPr^wn"™,pon3ibm;yW“ tains no provision for reimbursing a 

“If looked upon solely from the man, who I» dismissed, tor his con tri- 
point of Canada’s own interests— as butlona to the fund, 
selfishly as one likes—the new naval Cochrane bad taken the ground
ffi. r^caT, £ that a man. who ha. been dlsmtoasd
toes with Canada’s desire for liberty tor partisanship, stands on a different 
of action. The putting in the fighting footing from a man who has boon dls- 
Hne of ships that can give an account missed for personal miaconduct such 
of themselves shows that Canada is aa drunkenness and he has undertake 
not going to take a back place or con- en t» return to partisans who have 
lent Itself with being, an adjunct of been dropped the money they have 
even th. Mother Country/’ ^.Vconduct very d,«event from

that at the Liberals In 1896. There 
somewhat similar fund then

the solicitor general had 
>w. dressing a mass meeting of suffragists. 
f It la not surprising that Mr. Asquith 
f should /eel overpowering desire to es

cape such heavy anxieties. Rumors 
reach me that he may seek retire
ment at Washington as successor of 
Rt. Hon. James Bryce. This Is only 
rumor, and there is no precedent for a 
prime minister becoming an ambas
sador, but new precedents are being 
made every day.

JOSEPH um
DIED SUDDENL

Picking Successor 
May Cause Trouble. Well Known St. Stephen Man 

Seized with Heart Failure 
Passed Away Before Medical 

Aid Arrived.

for his attitude was rather shab-Were Mr. Asquith to retire, the 
choice of his successor would Inevit
ably produce serious dissensions In the 
Liberal party and probably be the first 

It le wellstep towards dissolution, 
known that It la Mr. Asquith’s inten
tion to designate Sir Edward Grey as 
his successor, which would not be ac
ceptable to a large section of the par
ty. Although of commanding ability,
Sir Edward Grey has a frigid person
ality, and Is little known in the coun
try. Lloyd George would be the popular 
choice, but he la viewed with disfavor 
by many Liberals.

It is pretty well known that the re 
cent cabinet meetings have been 
stormy. Lloyd George being the centre 
of the cyclones. Were he chosen 
leader, Winston Churchill would prob 
ably commence a movement to de- 
tach JMflHPHHHflHflHüHHH 
at the head of a considerable body 
of moderates, thus somewhat repro- 
during the Liberal-Unionists’ seces
sion of 1886. Mr. Churchill’s attitude 
of late seem? to Indicate a consider
able divergence from his colleagues.

An Interesting statement respecting 
profit sharing and labor co-partnership 
schemes has just been issued by the 
Board of Trade. Several schemes 
have failed, but 183 now exist affect
ing 106,000 workmen. In profit-shar
ing schemes, the workers get a fixed 
share in the profits of the undertak
ing and results show that thla Increas
es wages by an average of five and a 
half per cent.

in co-partnership the workers* share 
of the profit accumulates In the capi
tal of the business, and he thus gains 
the position of a shareholder. This 
form of profit taking la markedly on 
the increase, and Is apparently pre
ferred to the former. The exper
ience is entirely favorable to thfc sys
tem aa developing the efficiency of the 
workers and improving harmonious 
the relations between master 
It is probably ln the extension of the 
sympathy that an escape will be found 
from the strike» which, aa other re-

» have produced disastrous pleat possible way.

concerning the names oi 
that inspectors appointed 
VII of the act, together with such 
other persons as the minister may 
appoint shall form a board ot steam
boat inspection. This measure w as de
signed to allow the department to re
name ships instead of having to pass 
orders in council.

The bill was Introduced and read a 
time.

The house adjourned at ten o'clock.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Dec. 6.—A sudden sum- 

to one of our aged and re 
spected citizens at an early hour this 
morning when Joseph Linton, aged 
seventy-eight years, passed away. He 
had beeh a very active man and at
tended to his work as usual yesterday, 
retiring in his usual good health. At 
about four o’clock this morning he 

seized with an attack of heart 
trouble and passed away before medi
cal assistance could be procured.

He Is survived by his wife, two sons 
and four daughters, Hazen, Mrs. Os- 
bum Mitchell, Mrs. L. S. Mitchell and 
Mrs. George .Maxwell of 8t. Stephen, 
John of Eureka, Cal., and Mrs. Frank 
Kenney of Boston. Mr. Linton 
here ten years ago from Bocnbec and 
waa widely known and respected. The 
funeral will be held Sunday afternoon, 
Rev E. B. Wvllie, paster of the Pres
byterian church officiating. Interment 
will be at St. Stephen.

mons came

first

PRINCE LOUIS IS 
HIST SEA 10DD 

OF THE ADMIRALTY
MAN AND WIFE II _ _ _ _

Il I SUICIDE PICT M mpdhtmj
ST. Jil SCHOONER HOPPE PUTS 

ASHORE II THE FOC I GREAT CAME
BE BILLIARDS

If from the Liberal party

RAILWAY ORDERLondon, Dec. e.^Jullua Booth, an 
American and hla wile, were found 
dead to hed today at BrtghUtogaem, 
Essex They both had been shot and 
It la hollered that their deatha were 
the result of a suicide pact. Booth 
recently had been running a moving 
picture show at Brigbtlingaea,

The Bessie C. Beach, from St. 

John for Philadelphia, Ran 

Ashore on New York Coast.

Prince Louis of Battenberg 

Appointed to Succeed Ad

miral Sir Francis Bridgeman 
Who Has Resigned.

Ottawa. Dec. 6.—Assistant Chief 
Commissioner D'arcy Scott of the Do- 

#mfnion railway board, Issued an or
der in the application of Sanitaria Li
mited, Am prior, requiring the rail
way companies, during cold weather, 
to furnish heated refrigerator cars 
for the carrying of perishable freight 
in less than carload quantities.

results to the community without any 
real benefit to the workers.

In Tournament With George 

Slosson in Philadelphia He 

Equals World’s Records.

k

MmSentiment and 
Statesmanship.

SYDNEY COAL SHIPMENTS.
Portland Argus, Dec 4—Another coal 

steamer arrived here yesterday, the 
Blackheath coming from Sydney, C. 
B., with 7.449 tons for the Grand 
Trunk, which will be unloaded at the 
company's coal pockets, where the 
steamer will be docked thla morning 

the berth is vacated by the

Wellington. N. Z., Dec. 6.—The Well East Hampton, N. Y., Dec. 6. The

ACTRESS WINS A
«22,000 ACTION.

as soon aa 
steamer Qlace Bay, which finished un- 
loading her 10,000 ton cargo last even 
lug. The latter will leave today for 
Sydney and will return shortly with 
nnother big cargo.

New York, D. C.. Dec. 6.—Edith St. 
Clair, actresa. won her «22,000 «alt 
against Klaw and Krlanger today .when 
a jury declared her contract for the
amount with the theatrical firm valll^
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